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188
Apps in the
FusionStore today

269 
APIs and data sets 
available in
our FusionCreator 
Developer Portal

566
Customers
signed up to
FusionFabric.cloud

Welcome to our latest Platform 

Spotlight, bringing you all the news of 

our essential platform updates across 

technology, events and the latest 

launches. 

As we all settle into new ways of 

working after the disruption of the last 

few years, we’re looking forward to 

another busy quarter. We have many 

exciting new apps scheduled to launch 

over the coming months across all our 

business units, so be sure to visit our 

FusionStore app marketplace for the 

latest updates. 

In the meantime, we’re delighted to 

share our 2022 Fintech Predictions 

report, bringing you fresh insight from 

more than 50 industry experts. Focusing 

on four key topics driving financial 

services change, our report predicts 

some interesting future developments 

for ESG, embedded finance, 

decentralized finance and 

platformification. Download it now.  

And for all you innovators out there, our 

latest hackathon – Hack to the Future 4 

– is coming soon, and once again we 

want you to get involved. Building on the 

success of our previous hackathons, 

Hack to the Future 4 will focus on ESG, 

embedded finance and decentralized 

finance. 

So, if you have ideas or concepts that could 

help facilitate change in these interesting, 

evolving business areas, we’d love you to join 

us. Register now.

Innovation really is key to our work at Finastra, 

and in his latest blog, Head of Product 

Management, Grégory Cobena, shares exciting 

news about the launch of a new batch of next-

generation APIs that extends business 

functionality. Read the blog to find out more. 

There are exciting times ahead as digital ways 

of working and finance continue to expand -

and we’ll continue to share the latest industry 

news and insights to keep you at the forefront 

of developments. We look forward to sharing 

more in our next issue.

https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/
https://www.finastra.com/viewpoints/report/finastra-launches-100-fintech-predictions-2022-report
https://fintech.devpost.com/
https://www.fusionfabric.cloud/resources/news-insights/quarterly-product-update-0


Download the report

2022 Fintech Predictions Report
'Creating the future: a hackers guide to financial services'

Finastra invited over 50 top contributors from the global fintech ecosystem 
and beyond to share their predictions for 2022, focusing on four key areas 
driving significant change in financial services:

ESG – Embedded Finance – Decentralized Finance - Platformification
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50+ top contributors including

#100fintechpredictions

https://www.finastra.com/viewpoints/report/finastra-launches-100-fintech-predictions-2022-report
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Hack To The Future 4
A fintech movement igniting a world of financial sustainability, inclusion,
and empowerment

Building on the success of our previous hackathons – to redefine finance for 
good and build an unbiased fintech future, we continue to use our position in 
the market to inspire the fintech space to be open by default for everyone, as 
we strive for financial sustainability, inclusion and empowerment.

This year we aim to drive engagement beyond our global fintech ecosystem 
with three key themes that are inclusive and open to all:

ESG – Embedded Finance – Decentralized Finance

Register NOW

Browse our live eventsOver $300k in prizes

#HackToTheFuture

Why a hacker mindset 
is needed to transform 
financial services 
Hear from Christophe Langlois, 
Global Fintech Marketing Lead, 
on why hackathons provide the 
perfect opportunity to explore 
new ideas and effect change.

Find out more

https://fintech.devpost.com
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/finastra-16679683159
https://www.fusionfabric.cloud/resources/news-insights/quarterly-product-update-0


Consumer Banking Corporate Banking Payments Lending Treasury & Capital 
Markets

Click the box to find out more
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FusionStore
New apps launched

FlashSpread Vector Risk XVA Liquid Crypto Quick ExchangeIDCheck.io

Integrated with Fusion Summit
Integrated with Fusion Equation & 
Fusion Essence

Quick Exchange provides bank 
customers with access to over 150 
cryptocurrencies, enabling them to buy 
and trade instantly in a simple, fast, and 
secure manner. Customers benefit from 
Liquid’s highly competitive fee structure 
and the platform provides flexibility for 
traders, offering low minimum order 
requirements and the ability to lock 
trade rates for up to two minutes.

By providing fully automated 
solutions based on artificial 
intelligence, ARIADNEXT offers 
companies and governments the 
opportunity to instantly build trusting 
relationships with their consumers 
and citizens. IDCheck.io enables 
them to meet regulatory challenges 
and anti-fraud requirements while 
focusing on customer experience 
and digital transformation.

Risk analytics service providing 
industry standard portfolio XVA 
calculations, correctly taking 
into account netting/economic 
offset legal agreements, 
collateral and margining, within 
a full Monte Carlo framework, 
across all major asset classes 
and product types. The cloud-
based risk analytics are based 
on industry leading vector code

Spreading financials is a time 
consuming first step in a loan 
approval and review process. 
FlashSpread offers instant 
conversions of scanned business 
and personal tax returns into 
complex and comprehensive 
financial reports with little to no 
human interaction. This enables 
lenders to make error free, data-
driven, credit decisions in real 
time. 

Integrated with Fusion CreditQuestIntegrated with Fusion Equation 
& Fusion Essence
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https://www.finastra.com/solutions/digital-retail-banking
https://www.finastra.com/solutions/corporate-banking
https://www.finastra.com/solutions/payments
https://www.finastra.com/solutions/lending
https://www.finastra.com/solutions/treasury-capital-markets
https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/application/flashspread
https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/application/xva-summit-add-in
https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/application/liquid-crypto-quick-exchange
https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/application/idcheck-io


How collateral management can be 
an area for innovation and 
digitization

Learn from our panel of experts around 
the unique challenges and opportunities 
in the collateral management space via 
this on-demand webinar. We invite you 
to understand how Finastra’s new 
Collateral Management as a Service is 
distinctively positioned to help. 

Watch webinar
Find out more

New Generation APIs on 
FusionFabric.cloud 
In his latest product update, Head 
of Product Management, Grégory 
Cobena, talks about the platform’s 
latest launch of a sophisticated 
and powerful new generation of 
APIs and their capabilities. 

Watch webinar

On-premise risk calculations can be time-
consuming and expensive. Subscribing to 
flexible, cloud-based software with reliable 
and quick to retrieve data, provides access to 
risk measures in days to ensure compliance 
with all the most recent regulations.

Explore a new way to consume 
your daily risk metrics with Risk 
As A Service

Accelerate your digital 
innovation

Digital transformation is driving a 
seismic shift in financial services and 
consumer behavior, disintermediating 
established players and enabling a 
new wave of digital-first providers to 
prioritize convenience and relevance 
supported by sophisticated analytics. 

Platform & Innovation thought leadership

Watch webinar
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https://www.finastra.com/events-webinars/webinars/how-collateral-management-can-also-be-area-innovation-and-digitization
https://www.fusionfabric.cloud/resources/news-insights/quarterly-product-update-0
https://www.finastra.com/events-webinars/webinars/explore-new-way-consume-your-daily-risk-metrics-risk-service
https://www.finastra.com/events-webinars/webinars/accelerate-your-digital-innovation


Ready to start your open innovation journey with 
FusionFabric.cloud?

FusionFabric.cloud for innovation and 
differentiation

Get involved

Financial 
institutions

Looking for an app? Head over 
to the FusionStore to check 
out our latest offerings, or to 
get real time updates follow 
our FusionStore showcase 
page on LinkedIn.

Developers –
Financial institutions 
and fintechs

Financial institutions 
and fintechs

Still mulling your platform 
journey over? Check out 
our news and insights page
for the latest articles and 
thought-leadership on all 
things platformification to 
get some inspiration.

Continued growth 
of API catalog

Increase 
speed of 
innovation

Significant investment in 
data

Optimize total 
cost of 
ownership

Scale of dedicated 
developer 
ecosystem

Drive 
efficiencies

Orchestration 
capabilities

Accelerate 
growth

#1 platform
for financial 
services

Improve
customer 
experience

FusionStore FusionCreator
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If you’re ready to start your 
journey and create your own 
app, get started by browsing 
our developer portal for the 
latest APIs available.

https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FusionStore&utm_campaign=FST_PL_GL_FY21_Q3_landingpage_PlatformNewsletterQ3&utm_term=find_out_more&utm_content=FusionStore
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/fusionstore-by-finastra/about/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=linkedin&utm_campaign=FST_linkedin_page_PL_GL_FY21_Q3_landingpage_PlatformNewsletterQ3&utm_term=follow_now&utm_content=FusionStore_linkedin_page
https://www.fusionfabric.cloud/resources/news-insights?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FFDC&utm_campaign=FFDC_News_Insights_PL_GL_FY21_Q3_landingpage_PlatformNewsletterQ3&utm_term=read_more&utm_content=News_and_Insights
https://developer.fusionfabric.cloud/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=DevP&utm_campaign=Developer_portal_PL_GL_FY21_Q3_landingpage_PlatformNewsletterQ3&utm_term=find_out_more&utm_content=Developer_Portal
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Finastra is unlocking the power of finance for 
everyone, by creating a platform for open 
innovation in the world of financial services.
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About Finastra
Finastra is building an open platform that accelerates collaboration and innovation in financial 

services, creating better experiences for people, businesses and communities. Supported by the 

broadest and deepest portfolio of financial services software, Finastra delivers this vitally important 

technology to financial institutions of all sizes across the globe, including 90 of the world’s top100 

banks. Our open architecture approach brings together a number of partners and innovators.

Together we are leading the way in which applications are written, deployed and consumed in 

financial services to evolve with the changing needs of customers. Learn more at finastra.com

Finastra and the Finastra ‘ribbon’ mark are trademarks of the Finastra group 
companies.

© 2021 Finastra. All rights reserved.
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Contact us 
FusionFabric.cloud@finastra.com

https://www.finastra.com/
mailto:FusionFabric.cloud@finastra.com

